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Dear Parents, Carers and Children,

STARS THIS WEEK
Well done to Eleanor (R), Isaac and Isobel (Y1), Esha (Y2),
Angel-Hope (Y3), Grace M (Y4), Devon (Y5) and Jamie and
Charlie (Y6)
Head Teacher’s star is Sachin.

CLASS OF THE WEEK

It’s Reception where everyone is starting to make little books of
real stories. Titles written this week include: ‘The cute rabbit’
by Sophia, ‘The family’ by Eleanor, ‘The big brachiosaurus and
the spider’ by Khylan and ‘Bunny goes on holiday’ by Amelia. The
pictures are really lovely too.

SUMMER CLUBS
A letter was sent out yesterday regarding new clubs for Y1-6.
http://www.bishopstachbrook.warwickshire.sch.uk/media/transf
er/doc/summerclubs.pdf

SPORTS DAY DIARY DATES

The morning for Sports Day 2019 will be Wednesday 19th June.
Reserve date is the following Wednesday (June 26th). Please look
on the website for upcoming dates.

TERM TIME HOLIDAYS NEVER IN MAY OR JUNE.

Please don’t book any days off for any holidays without first
asking the school. On very rare occasions where an unavoidable
term time absence is short and particularly significant, they can
be authorised but the government is very strict indeed about our
attendance figures. In any event PLEASE don’t plan any time in
MAY as various school tests happen during May and the first
half of June. This is not an invitation to apply for days off during
other months but when pupils miss their tests and assessments,
they may not receive a mark for the various statutory tests
which makes life very difficult for the pupil, the teachers and
the school. Thank you to the vast majority of parents who do
understand that school is the place to be every day (unless your
child is really unwell).

BEST ATTENDANCE CLASS

It’s 99% for Y4. Well done that class!

TEAM TACHBROOK (4-1 AGAINST)
TACHBROOK SING AT THE COFFEE MORNING
Do come along and watch the choir perform on Wednesday 27th
March at 11.00am at St Chad’s Centre. Don’t forget your black
hoodies on that day please if you are in the choir!

TONES OF TACHBROOK

A new village community choir called ‘Tones of Tachbrook’ meet
fortnightly on Wednesdays at St Chad’s Church from 6.307.30pm. The Tones are currently singing songs by Queen and
from ‘The Greatest Showman’. The cost is £3 for and adult and
£1 for a child (accompanied by a singing grown-up). It’s very
relaxed; no experience necessary and no audition. Just come
along and sing! Contact info@ameliafewtrrill.co.uk for details.

Our Y3 played against Sydenham last week. In a very good game
against a very good side, we kept up the pace and all our parents
were amazingly supportive, helping our young Y3 players learn
the importance of just having fun and doing our very best. It’s
great to fun to play –whatever the result- and the team’s faces
below show what a great attitude they had, despite being
defeated. Alex G scored for Team Tachbrook and the POTM
was Harry. Thank Mr Rellis once again.

A SHADY BUSINESS

Y5 spent a sunny afternoon carefully sketching 3D shapes and
looking at the shadows.

PARENTS’ EVENINGS

We look forward to seeing you on Tuesday 26th March and
Thursday 4th April 2019. Please enter via the Hall doors. If you
need to drop children at the crèche in Y5, please arrive no
earlier than 5 minutes before your appointment. There is no
paperwork to fill in this time.

THE CHOIR

The Choir WILL meet this Tuesday in the Y2 classroom. Parents
collecting at 4.30pm will need to come to the back of the school
and collect children from the Y2 class.

And finally, from Seren: what animal never gets wet? An
umbrelephant.
Best wishes, Andy Brettell Head Teacher

Word of the week: shrill

Mrs White doesn’t like using the ‘C7’ chime because it is too shrill for our ears.

